
its future elsewhere. Ihoped that,
Mr. Brady would bo able to come and
put the finishing touches to the comedy,

but'ldoubt that he willbe able to do
so, although he will if he can manage
to respond affirmatively, to my/ tele-
gram urging him to come.
"Iwillnot have, timo to tell you the

plot of the comedy, but the principal
character, the role 1 will play, is thai

of a society woman, somewhat veneered

he.was not at all conscious that It was
the role of Cypriennc in 'Divorcons'
turned other side out. Mr. Brady and
Idiscovered that fact, but tho coin-
cidence is merely accidental, and one

character is just as truo as, the other
—-

Cyprienno. who threatens to go astray

and leave her happy home for."a lieu-
tenant lover, leaving her devoted hus-
band in the discard, and Mis. Howard
Stanton, whose husband is. the nckle

must ha\'e accrued from his devotion
to the bass viol. Its .po'ssibilitlea fop

striking at the very foundation of
emotion are limitless. It inspires live-
liness of fancy, It excites different
nerve centers, keeps the system toned
up and active. It is dignified, or pon-
derous; it is bombastic in its solemn,
chesty utterances; it is grotesque in
Its elephantine -cavortings and skip-
pings about. Itis lugubrious when its
strings are plucked and sinister and
portentous when the open strings are
pulled like a giant's touch on a mam-
moth guitar. It is the, inner spirit of
gayety when, with dancing bow, the
accent of the waltz is timed and It is
hilarity itself in the syncopation of ragr-

tirne. Surely the bull fiddle is a healthy

INSCRIBED on the watch that Spiller
was- given by-the management of the
Orpheum were-the words: "Presented

to Francis Spiller by"the management
of the, Orpheum theater as a remem-
brance of esteem ami recognition of
faithful; artistic service." The locket,
which was the gift of>his associates ir»
the orchestra, was also suitably en«
graved.

"The .watch, like yourself.' keeps ex*

cellent time," said Morrisey.
Then.while the musicians save threi

cheers .- for the vAeran f musician, so
lusty that the gathering audience in
the 'theater wondered what the matte?
was, Spiller, somewhat overcome by
the surprise and. pleasure of It all,
walked out of the stage door and tha
"new man" took his place in the corner
to Rosner's left, where has stood %
figure for 2S years, known by thou-
sands^ of patrons of vaudeville who
will wonder*..what,, has "become of th«
white \u25a0 haired veteran who now con*
fines liisplaying entirely, to "rests."

A Voice Fron^ the Sea
Maud Allan promises to promote th«

cause -of San Francisco abroad by giv-
ing a dance descriptive oi-lia^apixit of
rehabilitation. That is real nice of
Maud. Itshould not be much trouble,
either, because air she has to do is tn
take any other old danceand namo-it
San Francisco, .and it will be fully ta
intelligible as a. bit of description.—*
Santa Cruz News. fttltlL

the lost tribes, and maybe find out who
the belligerent person was that struck
BillyPatterson. But' one can not do
all this in seven minutes, can one? I
leave it to you, with the assuranc;

that it isn't my fault that '\u25a0these and

other questions remain crooked interro-
gations. We didn't..even get as far as

the subject of trans\jbstantiation, nor

touch on the transmigration of souls.• 1
•

I
KNOW a young man very much in
love with an actress. He is a hope-

less and all but helpless idolator,

whose worship is expressed in the
fragrance of the flowers he sends her,

sighs^ and once a month a dinner. That's
on paydays, naturally. He is going to
propose as soon as he gets his next $5

raise anj live happily ever afterward.
Sure he~ is. He went to the Alcazar
last Monday night to hear "Just Out of
College," and was fearfully upset over
some of the dialogue. "How much a
ycar,'do you suppose it-takes to dress
my daughter?", asks Septimus Picker-
Ing, the pickle maker, of Edward Wor-
thington Swinger, the boy who is just

out of college and quite out of funds,

but who nevertheless wants to marry
the girl whose papa manufactures
pickles. "Oh, about f100," . says the
Latin scholar and tennis expert. The
response then made by Pickering, the
pickle maker, was what worried the
amorous young man heretofore referred
to. He lost weight and couldn't sleep
for thinking about it. Something that
Miss George said on the subject of her!
gowns may give him some enlighten-.

ment on the cost of clothing a star and
put him out of his misery, help him
save money by cutting out the monthly

dinners and reducing his florist; blljs,
and he may marry himself to his job

like Doctor Wullner, who says ;he's
wedded to his art.

"This is rather an inexpensive pro-
duction," said Miss George, glancing for
the twenty-third time at her diamond
studded watch on her dressing table
under the big mirror and looking at
me expectantly. "That -is, it only re-
quires that Iwear' two costumes: My
third act drees is the one Iput on for
the second act, too. So my clothes for
this production are not as expensive

an item as they might be. They cost
me "about 91,500, that's all."

"Does" that paltry sum include your

hat1as well?" I.asked.
"Everything," she said.

. \u25a0
• *

\u25a0
• *

ONE
day after many manuscripts

had been read during their hunt
for a., comedy for Miss Grace

George to. appear in last season, her
husband came home highly delighted.
"I.read a bully first act this afternoon,"

said he to Mrs. Brady, "but the rest ot
tho play needed so much fixingup that
Igrave it to Clyde Fitch. Itwill fit
you like a pair of gloves,V he finished.

"Who wrote it?M asked Mrs. Brady.
"A young newspaperman by the name

of Thompson Buchanan," replied her
spouse. ;: . . .;

"Then why don't you Jet him. fix it
himself?" asked Grace George (Mrs.
Brady)^; .

"I finally persuaded my husband,"
she told me, "to- get the book back
from Mr. Fitch and let me read It. It
was 'A Woman's Way,' but in a very

different way from that it now travels.
There was a. melodramatic scene in the
second act between Mrs. Howard Stan-
ton, the, role Iplay,and Mrs. Elizabeth
Blakemore that changed the character
of the whole comedy, arid the. curtains
needed fixing badly, but the first act
was just about as it stands. So the
three of vs

—
Mr..Brady, .Mr. Buctianan

.arid I
—

-put our- heads: together.. Mr.
Buchanan was with',us at the .rehears-
als and we thrashed the comedy out
untri-jt stands? as .you see it. Mr. Bu-

.'cti£nan/had tlje Idea- and the spirit and
the'ldialogue, and his: product . only
needed the skill of the showman to

make it a good comedy."

"And the skill of a good comedienne
,to make it a success," Isuggested,

sparring for more time. .
VButMr. Buchanan did not write the

play for.nie. at .all^"_jsald -Miss. George.

"He didn't have me in mind a bit and

% \ 1ISS GRACE GEORGE is Mrs.

\ /I William Brady in her domestic
j\l\ exSst^nrf. I.ady Teazle. Cypri-

iV lenI enn* and iittlc Mips
"F'xit

"

rolled into one in h*r theatri-
cal expositions, a stage manager by

maj-riage and precipitation personified

in her interviews. Ifshe has a middle
name it must l>e Celerity.

The longest interview Iever enjoyed

was -with Miss Cahill. whose voice
came rippling over the wires from

somewhere up In northern Washing-

ton to the magnetic receiver at my

ear in San Francisco. That was the
longest talk I ever had, and Miss
Oahills smile thus became, Imight

say. the most expansive that ever broke

L-p in a laugh. Mies George's inter-

view was; the shortest. It was so
quick that it was over before Ireal-

ized it. The fact is>. Miss George

Voeen't like to be interviewed. She
straits ssl< * doesn't! That is, she

sn't me to be^intefvievi-ea 'except \u25a0

«i- her comedy. Lynch, the city news
man In "A Woman's.Way," is the only

journalist who has welcome access to

Miss Georges attention, and that only

happen?. Ipresume, because she is not

Mis«s Georce at the time, .but Mrs.

Howard Stanton. And besides she
pays Elwood Cromwell to be Harry

Lynch the city news man in "A

Woman's Way," and the author of the
comedy makes the staged interview

essential to the unfoldment of the
merry plot. But once she has her own

way about it. Miss George. e)udcs the

interviewer as much as is" consistent

with publicity ends. She will talk, but
she wont talk much. Which shows
that the essence of femininity, which

is what Mrs. Howard Stanton is in the. omedy, does not prevent Mips George

inher own capacity from' contradicting

all traditional accounts of woman's
loquaaity.

1 asked her whether her avoidance

r>r interviewers were due to a preju-

dice inspired by Harry Lynch in her
comedy and whether in her observation

of the way her play newspaperman

acted she was persuaded that the tribe

wa.6 dangerous.

"My comedy, "A Woman's Way,'" she
said, "was written by a newspaperman.
Thompson Buchanan is one of the bright-

est, journalists in the country, and as. a

r.ewspsperman he should know what

ills associates are like."*
-Harry Lynch in the comedy is a.

rather importunate soul," Iadmitted,

cautiously, "but clever. No doubt the

playwright idealized him."
-Perhaps/* she Eaid, amiably. "- '

• • •;*
•

.• a_l< proposes and •woman disposes,

\l\ you know. Manager Doyle men-* *
dEciouely, as any good manager

would have done, said "Miss George

would be pleased to see you Wednesday

afternoon and tell you anything you
want to know."

An opportunity such as that would
naturally appeal to any one in search of
knowledge, and, weary with doubts on

many subjects, Wednesday afternoon
v.as to be the season of enlightenment

:i!id the day when doubts were going to

fly like wasps from a beleaguered nest.

At the appointed hour Iwas there in

•.he theater, impatient, expectant, yet.onnder.t and hopeful. Itwas matinee
day. and Ishould see her between the
actfc How long was Ito have? "Oh,

i:bout seven minutes, or" eight,: per-

haps!"
-

. \u25a0 \u25a0.».-. '(-:'-r •':.\u25a0:;':
Iwouldn't for the .worldmention. the

circumstance, dear reader, only Ifeel
that you should know that there remain
forne things that were not settled, ow-

ing, you willunderstand, to the_ limited
time in which to dispose of them.^ .^p

TVTiy Brady left home wa» one of the
problems Iwanted to have 'her .solve;
for her husband has joined.the. forces
of the independents, and fights the syn-
dicate with which he (formerly- sat and
•fte of the theatrical pie. Iwanted to

»*<"£cuss th*relation of moving picture

si.«w to the legitimate drama of the
-lay; to discuss the unities of time and
place and action as exploited InCharles
Rann Kennedy*" latest drama, ,"Th,«
Winter feast,**- to achieve fame- as the

, first one to publish the whereabouts of

one, trembling 1 over the verge of In-
fidelity, but won back by his wife's
way.

"Of-course Ienjoy the comedy. I
have only one fault with the character
of Mrs. Howard Stanton. She is too
good. . She is a regular wonder; she
never makes a mistake, never docs the
wrong- thing, but always the right; nev-
er is at a. loss for the proper word to
say at just the proper moment; In fact
she is' a little too superhuman to be
entirely interesting to- the one who
plays her every night in the week ex-
cept Sunday. Iprefer to play a woman

'
who occasionally makes a mistake.
J£ is easier and they appeal- to me
more because they are more like their
sisters • off the stage. However,"/ the
Idemands of comedy sometimes neces'-'i
sitate obvious .presentations. Nobody:
cares to worry too much about the ;
consistencies of dramatic characters..

"But the new comedy that Iam go-

ing to play has the kind of woman I
admire- on and off the stage; at. least
she-is the kind that interests me.
'Husband' is,the title of the new work,
and John Corbin, the author, is trav-
eling with ray company and
watching the. rehearsals../ Corbin is
a former dramatic critic, present lit-
erary director of the New theater, New
York, and this comedy of- his will be

the one,' that Ishall use to open Mr.
Brady's ;new theater, . the Playhouse,

In New York next season."
\u25a0
v , .»..••\u25a0

• \u25a0 .\u25a0 .
{(iHAVE NEVER produced a ,play
Iwithout Mr. Brady's ;assistance,

\u25a0 and Ifeel a little!serious over
this enterprise, for Ihaye 1 promised

the management of the Columbia to
make the premiere of the comedy in
the Columbia theater next :Wednesday

afternoon. Iwant the advantage of the
cosmopolitan judgment of

-
SariiFran-

cisco, i The -audiences here are differ-
ent from what they are in New York
or any other large city.in .the whole
world. There, is a mixture, a-..blend-
ing of races, conditions and -'classes
that are not to be found Jin -any

city that I.know- of anywhere. * j[am
anxious to get a San Francisco; judg-

ment' on the new
|comeVly, to^ see .what

you all will have to ,say about i^iny
.piece, and. ,ha\ung..thus.; tried,-it^out
here,'v Iwill>be more confident about

bass player, was looking at-his mag-

nificent watch and .the .diamond illu-
minated locket which had just been

handed to him as tokens; "you were
saying, Rosner, that. Spijler;was with
you in your ;Budapest orchestra 27
years ago?" r'v T:j£~.

"I was 44 years old when Ijoined

Rosner's orchestra in Budapest," Spil-

ler volunteered.
"That must have been a great night

.for. you when you opened the Orpheum,

sitting, .on .the stage, you and your

Hungarians," remarked Morrisey ap-
parently' in a reminiscent- mood.

"Itwas 'that," said Rosner. • "There
were Ferdinand Stark and Bernat'Jau-
lus,' Isadore. Fenster, Valentine Huber,

poor Dyonis Romandy; . Kadletz, the
clarionetist; .Logar, -'our flutist, and
Spiller here, who is quitting us." , '

"Let's see. What. was the 'date of the
opening night?" Morrissey asked Inno-
cently.

"June 30, ISS7,',' said Rosner, care-

lessjyi ,
: For a while, Morrisey talked about
other things. He spoke of the mem-
bers of the original" orchestra; how
many of them had become leaders of
their own orchestras here and else-
where and' how members

'
could be

found;in all quarters of the globe. By

and.'by he'said:
"It must have ... seemed strange .to

you, Mr. Rosner, to; have come across

the ocean' from far off Budapest in
charge of so many of your country-

men, responsible for them and their
welfare, in a way, and yet you..must
have been- a much '.younger \man.{than
many of them." ; "•-•-,* .-'

Rosner. pricked up,his jears .like a

thoroughbred on alive scent. .
"How much younger were you"1than

Spiller, for instance?" concluded Mor-
risey, \u25a0 carelessly, and in an \ easy, off-
hand -."sort Jot manner. _
;, ;"Oh," said Rosner,;"l was at.least 40
years' younger."

Morrisey '.computed and
*

Dillon
checked. ;\u25a0 ". , . . \u25a0: . . ,

1 Spiller, was ]ii'years "old
*
27. years

ago f that: makes him 71 years old now.

Forty years off for Rosner makes the \
latter 31 years old. i

"And he never turned a hair," said j
Dillon, contemplating the sum.

\u25a0

* .- * ' •

WITH the exception of himself.
E. M. Rosner, the leader, finds
only Kadletz. the clarionetist,

-and Logar, the flutist, vt the original
Hungarians beside Ijim now. They
have, been -playing in the.Orpheum
orchestra of San Francisco for 23 years.
With Spiller gone, only three consti-
tute the old guard from Hungary.
Death has claimed six; the* rest have
scattered to' many lands, wherever
music, Hungarian or otherwise occi-
dental, is enjoyed. Several of his other
instrumentists, however,' have been
with Rosner many years, as Charles

Steffin. who entered the Orpheum or-
chestra J9. years ago. Spiller says he
is contend to retire.
" Standing up beside a double bass
and. drawing its deep tones for 27 years
would entitle any man to a rest. Spil-
ler has earned his. He has saved up
a competency, modest but ample, and
says he may engage in some business
that will permit him to sit down, like
the other members of the orchestra

"and bankers and tailors do at their
work.

Rosner says that music is gqod for
the, health; that it tends to lengthen a
man's life, keeps \his • pulse's rhythms
regular, thus promoting the general

health.
- ; .

It is quite likely that there is some-
thing in the theory. Color is found
to have;many \medicinal qualities; the
Finsen" ray is the application of color

vibration ..to :diseased .", \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0. Music, too, is
vibration, ana thus, there is a relation
between : them, though music's vibra-
tions are so, vastly slower than color's
that 'the relationshipll3" riot yet deter-
mined, ;,but only .suspected.

"But"if-there is any medicinal effect

in rhythm," said Rosner, "Spiller here
must ;have ,had the benefit of it. He

has sawed it.out
•
and plucked ;it for

27' years at a stretch, and is as young j
as' ever."

- v
'

\u25a0 1
Think what psychological benefit.

with conventions, ,by hypocrisies and
polish, but genuine, when her real
self is stirred. Hard, on the surface,

but womanly- and sweet and good
within; capable

x

-
of making big1 mis-

.takes, and doing wrong, but actuated,

in real .affairs, "by right motives and
a conscience that plumbers but is'no't
dead."

\u25a0 «\u25a0*.'\u25a0 * ' • \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

SOMEBODY outsido bawled "Third
act!" and banged on the dressing
room door.' The maid looked at

me as though she were going to
strike her for a raise in*sal-
ary or. a night /off, and the mistrtfss
of the situation, handings me my hat/
said, "So • good of;you to let mo off so
easily," and Ineaily ran;into the arms
of the widow, "who passed- the door as
Iwent ;out. The interview ran seven
minutes.

Speculation and Felicitation
In Orpheum Orchestra .
DURING the"' pleasant ceremonies the

other- evening at the Orpheum,
when Francis Spiller, vpteran of'

the double. bass, white,haired artist of
the.Vbass viol," said g-oodby to his asso-
ciates in the pit. Manager Morrisey
made a b/ave effort to get at Director
Rosner's real age." '-.It has been a •vex-
ing, problem to Local Manager^ Mor-
risey, to President Meyerfeld and it
has likewise -worried Gerald Diilon.'
"Jerry," as the .urbane publicity pro-
moter of the'Orpheum's enterprises is
familiarly "called/ and' Manager Mor-
risey both guard . -the / secret of their
birthdas's fas -though they were some-
thing' to apologize -about, and. Rosner

!has -no hair at rail to "give his secret
Iaway."/ 7 DJlion's gray hair has been
so long an argent frame -to*his physi-
ognomy that it.has ho significance of
timo at all, and - might belong, like
moonbeams, '.to -any old epoch. Mor-
risey evades ,with Celtic' celerity .'all
Subjects tending to establish his.:per-
sonal activities -of/former 'times with
actual ,dates: and .each seeks So learn
what' each > hides. : The ceremony of
last Thursday;evening^was fruitful of
opportunities of discovery. 1

</-."You -were :saying," ro-
;marked -" casually- to/Director; Rosner,
"after ,\u25a0 the speeches ':. were
over;;and] Francis Spiller, y the. contra >
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